TRUE NORTH

Cottages

A place where a collection of experiences can be
had that bring families together in Nature
		
for recreation, rest, and family gathering.
Located in Harbor Springs, Michigan within the unique community of
True North in the northern woods of Michigan just off of Lake Michigan.

The Designers
Architect

THE

Helping to plan and design Camp True North is
Swaback Partners, PLLC, a 40-person architectural
design firm that includes building architects,
planners, landscape architects and interior
designers all renowned for the design of diverse
architectural projects.
The firm was founded over 35 years ago by Vernon
Swaback who first served as an apprentice to the
internationally acclaimed architect Frank Lloyd
Wright and was Wright’s colleague for many years.

John Sather,

senior partner in
the firm and head
of the Camp True
North project was

also a student at the Frank
Lloyd Wright School of
Architecture. His land
planning involvements
include some of the most
environmentally sensitive projects in the western
United States. He and his firm have designed
some of the most unique communities and
buildings in the United States. Some of their most
notable work includes Kohler Village — the world
headquarters of the Kohler Company; Martis Camp
in Lake Tahoe; Kukui’Ula on the Island of Kauai;
DC Ranch in Scottsdale and many other wellknown establishments.

THE

Golf Course
Architect

Jim Engh, Golf

Digest’s “Architect
of the Year” 2003

graduated from Colorado
State University with
a degree in Landscape
Architecture. Jim Engh
spent several years
learning the trade
from such established
architects as Dick Nugent,
Ken Dye, and Joe Finger. In 1987, Jim joined the
British design company, Cotton Pennick, as its
Director of Golf Course Design and Construction.
Cotton Pennick has been involved in the design of
over 300 courses in 30 countries.
In 1991, Jim opened his own golf course design
firm. As projects in Asia and America were
completed, recognition of Jim’s work resulted in
a number of award-winning golf courses. In 2003,
Jim achieved an unprecedented third straight
win in Golf Digest’s annual list of “America’s Best
New Courses.”

World famous Architect and Award
Winning Golf Course Architect combined
produce a breathtaking beautiful, serene
golfer’s paradise.

Exceptional
		Architecture

The Cottages are beautifully designed and
landscaped to complement the serene setting
of the northern woods. Elegant comfort greets
members and their guests in the cottages at
True North—ideally located adjacent to the short
game area, next the practice facility, and just a
short stroll from the clubhouse. Constructed in
response to requests to both play and stay on
the property, each cottage features a distinctive
decor to make a visit to True North a truly
memorable one.

If you are looking for exceptional
		 golf in a discrete setting,
				then look no further.
True North is a 320 acre private golf and residential
community located five miles north of Harbor Springs, a
town long recognized as an ideal place to live or vacation.
Our golf community is etched out of rolling hardwoods,
pines, and open meadows. True North’s golf course is
exceptionally well designed by renowned Golf Course
Architect, Jim Engh. The residential community is small,
private, gated, and will feature Timber Frame Architectural
styling. Our golf club offers distinctions unmatched in
our area. This non-commercial highly member focused
club will provide exceptional service and attention, ease of
access through member walk-on tee times, generous tee
time spacing ensuring an enjoyable round, and exclusivity.
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The Cottages

The Cottages offer two exciting floor plans. The “Quad” plan is ideal for golfers or golf groups. It is built in the
classic golf quad arrangement with four bedrooms, four baths, all on one-level. Each bedroom has two queen-sized
beds and a private bathroom. This spacious one story cottage offers an open living area that keeps everyone in the
conversation from the full service kitchen to the screened back porch. Each Cottage is finely detailed to include all of
the entrapments of a premier property.
The “Two Story” plan offers exceptional flexibility. This plan has two bedroom suites, kitchen, dining, living room, and
screened in porch on both the main and lower level, with the ability to lock off either unit for rental purposes. A great
opportunity for personal use and rental income.
True North’s golf cottages have been built with expansive common areas and a whole host of luxurious amenities:
flat-screen TVs, Bose stereo systems, and even washers and dryers. The kitchen in each cottage has a refrigerator
(with ice machine), a dishwasher, microwave, coffeemaker and an island bar. Spacious, screened-in rear porches allow
for day or evening get-togethers with ample seating.

For more
information

True North offers an impressive array of
residential opportunities for those people
seeking serenity and a quality resort
lifestyle enhanced by breathtaking views.
Whether you are looking for mature
wooded sites, open meadow sites,
walkouts, pond view, or panoramic golf
view sites, True North has a site to match
your desire.

Whether you are looking to relocate permanently or for that well-deserved retirement,
vacation or weekend retreat, you can find your dreams fulfilled here at True North.
COTTAGES | CABINS | ESTATE HOME SITES

Bob Hartwick
231-838-2926
bob@bobhartwick.com

